Loneliness is a distressing state indicating that one's basic need for social connection is not being met. In an effort to satisfy the need for social connection, loneliness may increase the processing of social cues and desire to connect with others. Yet the neural substrates that contribute to the drive for increased connection in response to loneliness are not known. The ventral striatum (VS), previously shown to increase in response to craving food and other rewarding stimuli, may contribute to "social craving" when one is lonely. That is, the VS may track one's 'hunger' for reconnection much as it tracks hunger for food. To examine this, participants reported on their feelings of loneliness before undergoing an fMRI scan where they viewed cues of potential social reconnection (images of a close other). Consistent with the hypothesis that loneliness stems from an unmet need for connection, loneliness was associated with reduced feelings of connection with the close other. Furthermore, greater reported loneliness was associated with increased VS activity to viewing a close other (vs stranger). Results extend the current literature by showing that lonely individuals show increased activity in reward-related regions to their closest loved ones, possibly reflecting an increased desire for social connection.
Introduction
Since the seminal writings of Robert Weiss on the pervasive, distressing experience of loneliness (Weiss, 1973) , social psychologists have been interested in understanding the causes of loneliness and its consequences for socioemotional well-being and physical health. Described as 'a chronic distress without redeeming qualities' (Weiss, 1973) , research has linked loneliness with a host of negative health, emotional and cognitive outcomes, including increased mortality risk (Holt-Lunstad et al., 2010) , heightened depressive symptoms (Seeman, 2000; Luo et al., 2012) , and reduced self-regulation capacities (Baumeister et al., 2005; DeWall et al., 2008) . Moreover, recent estimates suggest that 20% of the U.S. population feels lonely, and that this percentage has been increasing over time (Cacioppo and Patrick, 2008) . While the negative impact of loneliness on wellbeing has been widely documented (Seeman, 1996; Cacioppo et al., 2011) , little is known about the neural underpinnings of this toxic state. Thus, the goal of this study was to investigate how loneliness affects neural responses to social information.
Loneliness has been conceptualized as a state indicating that one's basic human need for social connection is not being met (Peplau et al., 1978) . As a consequence, loneliness may lead to an enhanced desire for social reconnection and an increased attention to social cues (Gardner et al., 2000; Pickett and Gardner, 2005) . Hence, greater loneliness has previously been associated with greater recall of social information . In addition, participants who underwent social exclusion (vs inclusion), which temporarily thwarts social connection needs, reported more interest in making new friends, a greater desire to work with others (Maner et al., 2007) , and increased attention to smiling faces over other expressions (DeWall et al., 2009) . To the extent that lonely individuals have unmet social connection needs, loneliness may be associated with a yearning for opportunities to affiliate and reconnect with others.
One analogy commonly used to describe loneliness compares the need for social connection to the need for food (Gardner et al., 2000) . In the same way that an individual shows enhanced sensitivity to food cues and a greater desire to eat when hungry, individuals may also show enhanced sensitivity to social cues and a greater desire to affiliate when lonely. This analogy may provide useful clues for understanding the brain bases of loneliness.
Borrowing from research on sensitivity to basic rewards, such as food cues, studies have shown that certain basic rewards consistently activate the ventral striatum (VS), a key region within the dopaminergic reward circuit (O'Doherty, 2004; O'Doherty et al., 2000; O'Doherty, et al., 2002) . Thus, the VS is sensitive to the anticipation of rewarding outcomes, such as sweet tastes (Knutson and Cooper, 2005; Berridge et al., 2009) . In addition, studies have also shown that the magnitude of the VS activity to pleasurable tastes is altered based on whether one is hungry or full. Hence, the VS shows increased activity in response to consuming a pleasurable drink (chocolate milk) for the first time and then a subsequent decrease in activity after participants drink to being full (Kringelbach et al., 2003) . A similar PET study found decreases in rCBF in the VS in participants who ate chocolate to satiety (Small et al., 2001) . Collectively, these data suggest that hunger or thirst for a rewarding taste increases VS activity and that satiety decreases this same response. To the extent that loneliness indicates that one's social connection needs have not been met and that one is 'hungry' for social connection, loneliness may be associated with increased VS activity to social cues that may signal an opportunity for social reconnection, such as reminders of close others.
Indeed, though not lonely per se, individuals who suffer from complicated grief, who continue to yearn or 'hunger' for their lost loved ones for a protracted period of time, show increased activity in the VS (compared with a bereaved sample without complicated grief) to reminders of the deceased (O'Connor et al., 2008) . Moreover, self-reported yearning for the loved one correlates positively with VS activity to reminders of the lost loved one. Although individuals with complicated grief are not necessarily lonely, these data suggest that VS activity may track the desire to reconnect when one's belonging needs have not been met.
To date, there has only been one study investigating the neural underpinnings of loneliness. In this study, lonely and non-lonely female participants viewed images from the International Affective Picture System (Lang et al., 1999) of both pleasant and unpleasant social and non-social scenes (Cacioppo et al., 2009) . Here, lonely (vs non-lonely) participants displayed less, rather than more, VS activity, to the positive social (vs positive non-social) images. However, these stimuli were of strangers, leaving the question of how loneliness relates to neural sensitivity to close others unknown. This question may be particularly important because previous behavioral findings suggest that lonely individuals respond differently depending on the possibility of social connection. Thus, although lonely individuals are generally hesitant to socially engage with others, being primed with the possibility of social acceptance leads to increased affiliative behavior and efforts at social affiliation (mimicking a confederate) among those who are lonely vs not lonely (Lucas et al., 2010) . Furthermore, recent findings suggest that the VS response to potential rewarding outcomes is modulated by motivational relevance (Fitzgerald et al., 2009) . Hence, to the extent that a close other is a sign of possible connection and to the extent that the VS is more sensitive to cues of social connection as a function of a greater motivation for connection, loneliness may be associated with increased, rather than decreased, VS activity to close others.
To address this possibility, this study examined the association between loneliness and reward-related activity to images of close others (vs strangers). Based on its role in reward anticipation, sensory-specific satiety, and close social relationships (Aron et al., 2005; Strathearn et al., 2008; Acevedo et al., 2011; Inagaki and Eisenberger, 2013) , analyses focused on the VS. Following the premise that loneliness stems from a felt lack of social connection and intimacy with one's closest friends (Williams and Solano, 1983) , it was hypothesized that greater loneliness would be associated with reduced feelings of connection with the close other. Second, greater loneliness was hypothesized to be associated with greater activity in the VS in response to viewing images of close others (vs strangers).
Materials and methods

Participants
Thirty-one participants (15 females, M age ¼ 24.26, s.d. ¼ 7.57) completed this study as part of a larger study examining the effect of inflammation on social processes (Moieni et al., 2015 ) . All participants reported on here were taken from the placebo group (and included only those who completed the picture viewing task used here) so that the effects reported here were not influenced by changes in inflammatory activity. During an initial screening interview, participants were evaluated for MRI contraindications (metal in their bodies, claustrophobia), willingness to provide digital photographs for the scanner task (see details below) and right-handedness. The self-reported ethnicity of the final sample was 35.5% Asian/Pacific Islander, 41.9% Caucasian, 16.1% Latino and 6.5% other. Procedures were run in accordance with IRB guidelines.
Close other stimuli
Before coming in for their scheduled experimental session, participants were asked to send two digital photographs of a person they felt close to. Participants were instructed to send pictures of 'a person they could go to for help or for comfort such as a family member, a close friend or significant other'. Images provided by participants were converted to grayscale, and then resized to fit the same standard space for presentation through the scanner's MRI-compatible goggles.
Loneliness
Trait loneliness was measured before the scan using the Revised UCLA Loneliness Scale (Russell, 1996) , a well-validated measure of general feelings of loneliness (M ¼ 44.23, s.d. ¼ 8.68, range ¼ 33-69) . Ratings were made for the 20 individual questions on a 1-4 scale anchored by 'never' and 'always.' Example questions include 'How often do you feel that you are "in tune" with the people around you?,' 'How often do you feel alone?' and 'How often do you feel that no one really knows you well?'
Feelings of social connection
Participants rated how connected they felt with their close other using the following questions: 'How much of a comfort do you find this person to be?'; 'How much do they really care about you?'; 'How much do they understand the way you feel about things?'; 'How much can you rely on them for help if you have a serious problem?'; 'How much do you open up to them if you need to talk about your worries?' (Saphire-Bernstein and Taylor, 2013). In addition, participants responded to 'How close to this person are you?' The six items were combined into a single measure to assess feelings of connection with the close other (a ¼ 0.93). Ratings were made on a 1-7 scale anchored by 'not at all' and 'a lot.' As expected, feelings of connection with the close other were high (M ¼ 6.52, s.d. ¼ 0.42). Two data points were removed so that no data points were more than three standard deviations below the average ratings for this sample. In addition, ratings were mistakenly not taken for one participant and so the final sample used to evaluate feelings of connection with the close other was based on data from 28 participants.
fMRI paradigm
To assess VS activity to the close other, a standard imaging task modified from previously published studies on close social relationships was used (Aron et al., 2005; Acevedo et al., 2011) . During the task, participants viewed images of their close other during some blocks and images of a gender, race and agematched stranger during other blocks. In between these blocks, participants performed blocks of serial subtraction (e.g. count back by 7's from 1753), in which they were asked to simply 'count backwards silently in your head.' This control condition was taken from prior work using a similar experimental paradigm (Aron et al., 2005) in order to reduce carryover effects from viewing a close other (i.e. reduce continued thoughts about the close other or feelings that might arise from viewing an image of them). A total of eight 12-s blocks separated by a 1-s fixation crosshair were presented with four blocks each for the close other and the stranger and eight blocks of serial subtraction.
fMRI data acquisition and data analyses 3 mm thick, skip 1 mm). Data were preprocessed using the DARTEL procedure in SPM8 (Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, Institute of Neurology, London,UK). Next, first-level effects were estimated using the general linear model to investigate neural activity to each of the image types (close other and stranger) compared with blocks of serial subtraction. Random effects analyses of the group were then computed using the first-level contrast images for each participant.
Statistical analyses
To examine whether greater loneliness was associated with reduced feelings of connection with the close other presented during the scanning session, we ran a correlation in SPSS (SPSS 16.0, Chicago, IL) between scores on the UCLA Loneliness Scale and our measure of feelings of connection with the close other.
To examine how loneliness was related to neural activity to viewing images of close others and strangers, region of interest (ROI) analyses were conducted using the a priori hypothesized region, the VS. The VS ROI was structurally defined by combining the left and right caudate and putamen from the Automated Anatomical Labeling Atlas (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002) and then constraining the regions at À10 < x < 10, 4 < y < 18, À12 < z < 0. Parameter estimates from the VS ROI were entered into SPSS. To evaluate the relationship between loneliness and VS activity to friends vs strangers, a repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted with target (close other, stranger) entered as the within-subjects factors and loneliness entered as the between-subjects covariate. This allowed us to examine the main effects of target and loneliness as well as the interaction between loneliness and target on VS activity (P < 0.05, two-tailed). The interaction between loneliness and target was further interrogated to examine the direction of the effects. A single outlier (more than three standard deviations above the mean) was removed from the ROI data leaving a final imaging sample of 30 participants.
Results
Behavioral results
To assess whether loneliness was associated with self-reported feelings of connection with the close other, a correlation between loneliness and feelings of connection was run. In support of the hypothesis that lonely individuals feel less connected to their close others, those who reported feeling more lonely also reported lower feelings of connection with the close other (r ¼ À.48, P < 0.05, Figure 1 ).
Neuroimaging results
We first examined whether neural activity from the anatomical VS ROI was greater in response to viewing the close other vs the To further examine this significant interaction, we examined mean differences in VS response to the targets (close others and strangers) at 1 s.d. above and below the mean of loneliness. At higher levels of loneliness (þ1 s.d. from the mean), there was greater VS activity to close others compared to strangers (F(1, 26) ¼ 7.35, P ¼ 0.01). However, at lower levels of loneliness (À1 s.d. from the mean), there was no significant difference between VS activity to the close others compared to strangers (F(1, 26) ¼ .85, P ¼ 0.37).
As an additional way to understand the simple effects, we also examined correlations between loneliness scores and VS activity to close others and strangers separately. These analyses (though not statistically significant) showed a consistent pattern as that reported above: loneliness was positively associated with VS activity to viewing close others (vs serial subtraction, r ¼ 0.26, P ¼ 0.12, Figure 2 ), while loneliness was negatively associated with VS activity to viewing strangers (vs serial subtraction, r ¼ À0.23, P ¼ 0.24; consistent with Cacioppo et al., 2009 ).
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Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the associations between loneliness, feelings of connection with a specific close other and neural activity in response to images of a close other and a stranger. Greater feelings of loneliness were associated with lower feelings of connection with the close other and greater neural activity in the VS, a key region within the reward circuit, when individuals viewed images of a close other. Together, these results are in line with previous research suggesting that threats to social belonging, such as rejection or feeling lonely, result in increased sensitivity to social cues and an increased desire to reconnect with others (Gardner et al., 2000 Pickett and Gardner, 2005; Maner et al., 2007) . Data from this study extend this prior work to suggest that reminders of close others (compared with strangers) may be particularly salient to lonely individuals, perhaps because they are lacking in support from or intimacy with their close others.
Data from this study are consistent with theories hypothesizing that social connection is a basic need that operates in much the same way as other fundamental drives, like hunger and thirst (Baumeister and Leary, 1995) . For example, prior research has shown that while there is initially substantial VS activity to palatable foods such as chocolate (Small et al., 2001; Kringelbach et al., 2003) , as individuals consume the food beyond satiety, VS activity diminishes, as presumably the food that was once enjoyable is no longer as rewarding because the person is no longer hungry. Data from this study suggest that social relationships may operate in much the same way: Lonely individuals may be 'starving' or 'thirsting' for social connection, and this state may be associated with enhanced reward-related neural activity to cues of potential connection, while non-lonely people may be 'socially satiated' which may not be associated with the same level of VS activity to reminders of connection. However, the interpretation that VS activity reflects a heightened desire to reconnect with others should be interpreted with caution until future research can more directly examine this possibility. For instance, future research could deprive individuals of social contact for a period of time and examine their reward-related neural activity to cues of possible social connection. To the extent that being 'socially starved' is a major component of feeling lonely, depriving individuals of social contact may lead to increased reward activity to cues of social connection compared with individuals who have recently had the opportunity to interact with others. The current results complement and extend the prior neuroimaging study on loneliness (Cacioppo et al., 2009) . Hence, while our main finding was that lonely individuals showed greater VS activity to images of close others vs strangers, this effect seemed to be partly due to loneliness being associated with less VS activity to images of strangers, as found previously (Cacioppo et al., 2009) , as well as loneliness being associated with greater VS activity to close others, a new finding demonstrated here. One explanation for this differential pattern to close others vs strangers is that lonely individuals may not interpret strangers as possible targets for social connection, but rather as targets that may invite additional feelings of alienation or rejection (Lucas et al., 2010) . Close others, on the other hand, may be viewed as more likely to be accepting and thus a target for social connection. Thus, the current results suggest that loneliness may be associated with differential patterns of neural activity depending upon if the individual is exposed to general cues of pleasant social interaction, or reminders of close others within their existing social network with whom they feel close and can potentially interact with at a later time, as studied here.
It is also interesting to note that in this study, overall feelings of connection were high (as indicated by near ceiling levels on this measure, M ¼ 6.52 on a scale of 1-7). Nonetheless, variability in loneliness was negatively correlated with feelings of connection. Data such as these represent one of the hallmarks of loneliness; namely, that rather than lonely individuals lacking close relationships, they instead feel less connected and satisfied in these relationships (Williams and Solano, 1983; Russell et al., 1984; Hawkley et al., 2003) . It may be that when it comes to close others, loneliness may be even more heightened by one's inability to feel socially connected to those with whom one frequently interacts. However, due to the correlational nature of the current findings, it is unclear whether low feelings of connection are a risk factor for loneliness or a consequence of feeling lonely.
In conclusion, this study found an association between feelings of loneliness and VS activity to close others providing evidence for the possibility that lonely individuals may show a greater yearning for their close others, perhaps because their need for social connection is not being fulfilled. These results contribute to an existing understanding of the neural correlates of loneliness to suggest that loneliness is associated with a 'hunger' for satisfactory social connection particularly with one's closest loved ones.
